AgieCharmilles Presents, Brother HS70A Wire EDM:

Affordable Quality

- Fast automatic wire threading
  - 15 second threading time
  - Low maintenance

- Built-in wire chopper
  - Cuts 0.004" to 0.012" wire diameter

- Glass scales
  - Linear scales X, Y-axis

- PC-based control
  - 3D graphics
  - 12.1" large color display
  - 10MB memory
  - 3.5" floppy drive

- New spark generator
  - Anti-electrolysis cutting
  - Max. cutting speed 28 in²/h
  - Best surface finish 0.32 µm RA

- Large workpiece capacity
  - X travel 16.1"
  - Y travel 10.2"
  - Z travel 6.7"
  - Programmable
  - Max. workpiece weight 770 lbs.

Offers the Best Value for:

- Stamping Tool and Die
- Medical parts (titanium alloys)
- Production parts
- Form tools including PCD (Polycrystalline Diamond)

Better quality = (Function + Speed) x Quality

Brother believes that the better quality is defined not only by general machine quality and function, but also by user friendliness and AgieCharmilles’ industry leading customer support.

Our HS70A wire EDM is a quality machine designed with exactly this in mind.